
Visante Consulting Services:

Recover revenue quickly and 
efficiently through Visante’s 
expertise in 340B ESP TM

340B ESP TM Expertise 
& Facilitation

A leader in facilitating 340B ESP™, Visante supports pricing restoration and accelerates 

the process of revenue recapture so you can fund your program and organization 

without undue delay. Our 340B ACE consultants are experts with respect to the 340B ESP ™ process and 

have worked with dozens of Covered Entities (CEs) to help them regain lost revenue quickly and effi ciently.

340B programs under continuous 
pressure
Drug companies continue to put restrictions and 
conditions in place to disrupt the 340B program. 
The consequences of their actions to Covered 
Entities (CEs) supporting vulnerable patients are 
potentially devastating, as millions of Americans 
rely on the program’s benefi ts to obtain necessary, 
life-saving medications. 340B ESP™ provides a data 
capture solution to resolve issues but is fraught with 
complexity that makes it extremely challenging for 
CEs to utilize. 

Visante alleviates the complexity
While 340B ESP™ was communicated to be simple, 
straightforward and effi cient, the reality has been 
quite the opposite. Visante’s team of 340B 
consultants quickly came up to speed on navigating 
the requirements, processes, and complexity 
associated with 340B ESP™ data submission and price 
restoration monitoring. This knowledge has yielded 
substantial fi nancial gains for CEs, alleviating the 
burden on CE’s internal resources.

Achieve fi nancial results, patient 
benefi ts now
One of the most signifi cant challenges of 340B ESP™

has been managing communication across multiple 
stakeholders, including wholesalers, manufacturers, 
and third-party administrators. Combine this with the 
fact that pricing is restored manufacturer-by-
manufacturer, NDC by NDC, and the process is slowed 
down even further. Data retrieval and submission is even 
more challenging given lookback dates also vary by 
manufacturer. Visante alleviates the complexity of this 
process to accelerate your CE’s fi nancial recovery.

Visante’s 340B Experts:

•  Facilitate communication between 
multiple stakeholders

• Accelerate revenue restoration

• Improve overall fi nancial performance



Demonstrated experience and commitment

Visante’s 340B program team of consultants are known for its commitment to excellence and 
client satisfaction. As 340B ACE experts, we help CEs achieve their compliance goals, prepare for, 
and successfully undergo extensive audits, select, implement and manage all types of split-billing 
software, and uncover opportunities for growth and optimization.
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We help hospitals and health systems make the most of their programs and optimize savings. Contact us 
to learn more about how we can support all aspects of your 340B program. Email solutions@visanteinc.com 
or call call (866) 388-7583 to talk to one of our team members.

The team at Visante stepped in and helped our organization recoup our lost revenues using 340B ESP ™. They save us a 
great deal of time and helped us successfully navigate a complex process.  We were able to free up our staff to manage the 
day-to-day program needs.“ —Visante health system client

”

Strategies to help manage 340B challenges:
As revenue losses continue to challenge many 
CEs, 340B optimization should be considered an 
opportunity to decrease further revenue shortfalls. 
Some potential areas to target include:

• Increased referral prescription capture
• Better management of WAC spend
• Increased audit of non-eligible claims, such as:

–  Settings within the 340B validating process that
prohibit claims from qualifying

– Outdated prescriber fi les or non-eligible 
prescribers writing prescriptions from a 
340B eligible area

– Clinics not currently captured in the 340B universe

– Contract pharmacy opportunities

– Referral capture opportunities

–  Other innovative approaches to improve patient 
and employee eligibility

In addition, we work with our clients’ third-party 
administrators to create meaningful fi nancial and 
compliance dashboards to support internal 
communication.

As a leading 340B program consulting fi rm, our team 
stands ready to support your efforts to recoup losses 
and offer essential program benefi ts to patients. Our 
experience and know-how with ESP™ have helped 
hundreds of CEs recover funds in a timely manner. 


